TOWN OF RAMAPO
ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS AGENDA
DECEMBER 12, 2019
7:30 P.M.

APPLICANTS REQUESTING ADJOURNMENT TO JANUARY 9, 2020
XBA – 4791  RELIABLE AUTO REPAIR OF MONSEY, INC.  14-16 MAIN ST.
XBA – 4782  RACHMIEL PIOTRKOVSKI  4 NEIL ROAD
Applicant requests adjournment to January 9, 2019.
XBA – 4785  CONGREGATION BETH ABRAHAM  65 COLLEGE RD.

Adjourned from Nov. 21, 2019
XBA - 4796  THOMAS & BERTA KLEIN  29-33 VINCENT ROAD
XBA – 4728  SAMUEL D. OSHRY  96 W. ECKERSON RD.
XBA - 4767  ZEV & CHANIE LINKENBERG  112-120 ADAR CT.

The following 2 items for RE-APPROVAL: REASONS OVERRIDING GML REVIEW.
XBA – 4817  SAPPHIRE II  97 N. COLE AVE
XBA – 4818  SAPPHIRE III  99 N. COLE AVE.

Meeting canceled on Dec. 5, 2019
XBA – 4769  91 GROVE, LLC.
XBA – 4766  CHAYA GRODZINSKY  7 CEDAR LANE (LOT 1)
XBA – 4798  CHAYA GRODINSKY  7 CEDAR LANE (LOT 2)
XBA - 4802  RAMAPO OPHTHALMOLOGY  3 MEDICAL PARK DRIVE

XBA – 4819  62-64 BATES, LLC

***Please be advised that this agenda is subject to change***